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Jamie McDonald - Superhero - Comes to GRH School Room 

Jamie Inspires Pupils 

On 10th October 2014 Jamie came to the Children's Centre to talk to pupils about his fund-raising 

adventures.  He is keen to share his story of beating the odds and proving that we are capable of 

much more than many of us know.  He uses his journey and adventures to inspire and talked about 
                - ‘Never Giving Up’ 

- Overcoming adversity 

- Finding determination when most needed 

- Benefits of a healthy lifestyle 

- Importance of community & giving back 

- Keep ‘Moving Forward’, no matter what 

Pupils and staff were fascinated and enthralled to hear of his journey across Canada, becoming the 

first person in history to run the 5,000 miles (equivalent to 200 marathons) from the Atlantic coast to 

the Pacific coast without the aid of a support crew, raising more than £200,000.  Many questions 

were asked and his humorous  responses made us all laugh. Jamie was shortlisted for the Believe 

in Gloucester Awards: Ambassador of the Year and continues to be a truly inspirational 

‘Superhero.’  Did you see Jamie on ‘Surprise Surprise?’ 
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Harrison constructed a lego dragon model with a lever action and a crane model with a 

pulley action.  He was adept at making the models, explored the different actions and was 

able to explain the science involved. 

Saffron’s Design and Tech-

nology Food work from 

school included both practi-

cal activities - making the 

bread dough and bread rolls, 

carefully creating faces.  The 

following week she again 

made bread dough and piz-

zas.  She also had to com-

plete a table using key words 

to demonstrate her under-

standing of the science. 

Music therapy continues to be 

enjoyed by many pupils during 

the term.  Misha is with Harvey 

and Isabella during a session us-

ing a variety of different instru-

ments, exploring rhythms and 

beats.  

 

A Pupil/Parent Forum was held 

on 13th October which was well 

attended.  Misha came and talked 

about her work and the variety of 

ways music therapy can benefit 

pupils during their admission in 

GRH. 
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History lesson using artefacts from The Gloucester Folk Museum 

Trudi with Luke Year 4 and Reece 

Year 5 dressed in Anglo Saxon cloth-

ing and Grace Year 2, dressed as an 

Anglo Saxon farmer, holding some 

replica pottery  from Gloucester Folk 

Museum.   

They learnt about the chronology of 

AngloSaxon and Viking settlement and 

Alfred and Aethelflaed an Anglo Saxon 

king and queen. They really enjoyed 

looking at Viking replicas and com-

mented that looking at materials from 

that period increased their knowledge 

of life at that time. 

Mr Snuggles by Brandon 
 

Small eyes, small eyes, 

Light brown nose, 

Excitably happy. 

Brown and golden bow. 

Loooooooooong arms.  

 

Snuggly to cuddle, squishy tummy, comfy. 

Big feet, furry feet, 

Big feet, furry feet. 

Brandon looked at animal shape poems and 

then created his own poem describing his 

favourite teddy. 

The languages that we speak at home    

 

My name is Riona and  I came to Britain. My  dad and 

mum came from India so they speak Hindi together 

and we speak a language that we all know which is 

called Malayalam.  It’s a bit of a funny language to 

speak, it comes from India, where my parents came 

from. Lots of people do not know Malayalam . 

     

In Food Technology, Saffron and Olivia made 

Christmas biscuits.  They worked independently, 

rolled out the biscuit dough and used cutters to 

make Christmas shapes.  When cooked the bis-

cuits were decorated with great care and not only 

looked attractive, but also tasted delicious. 
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Children in Need Fundraising 

Amanda and Helen decorating 

cakes. 

Emma and Finlay with biscuits made 

and decorated in Food Technology. 

Hannah  with the trolley of 

decorated cakes. 

 

Children in Need fundraising activities increased pupils’ awareness of the needs of disadvantaged 

children and young people across the UK.  Pupils made an effort to decorate cakes and biscuits at-

tractively and often in ‘Pudsey’ style.  Children in Need bracelets were raffled and also ‘Guess Pud-

sey’s middle name’ which was won by Sister Sandy, who was hugely delighted as she gave it as a 

gift to a ‘Pudsey fan!’  The total raised was £115.94.  Thank you to all who helped and donated. 

CHRISTMAS SONGS ANAGRAMS 

 

Deck the halls with gbuohs of holly! 

When Santa got stuck up the nyiecmh! 

Whilst pershedhs watch their flocks by night! 

egiljn bells eginjl bells elginj all the way! 

Joy to the rowdl, the Lord is come! 

In the akleb mid winter! 

We wish you a merry mactshirs! 
You’d better not thous, you’d better not cry! 

Sleigh bells ring! Are you glinsetni? 

               Come and join the blatienorce, it’s a very special day.  

 

Tip, if you are stuck write the letters on paper and rearrange. Look 

for spelling patterns.               

Finally—how quickly can you sort these anagrams? 


